King’s High Warwick is
Top of the Class
King’s High Warwick is celebrating a host of national
award nominations, and a glowing report from one of
the UK’s leading school guides.
Tatler Schools Guide 2022 declares: ‘King’s High is a school of the
future.’ The Guide describes how ‘Our seasoned researcher saw
pupils cloning cabbages in Biology, enacting exciting scenes from
literature in English, and cooking up a storm in an enormous room full
of ovens that was as far from old-fashioned cooking classes as one
could possibly imagine’.

Performing Arts (Music and Drama) in the Independent School Parent
Awards.
Dr Burley says: ‘We are hugely proud of these accolades, and
delighted that our wonderful pupils and staff are being recognised
nationally. We are equally proud that we are educating the
Changemakers of the future – young women who will go out into the
world and make a positive difference, inspired by strong values and a
powerful sense of social responsibility.’
For more information, visit kingshighwarwick.co.uk.n

Tatler Schools Guide 2022 goes on to praise Head Master, Dr Burley:
‘Parents rave about new Head Stephen Burley, describing him as a
warm, calm, kind and inspiring leader who genuinely understands the
specific needs of both pupils and parents.
‘His sterling senior leadership team includes a Director of Digitally
Enabled Learning and a Director of Co-curricular Activities. Said
activities – from Drama, Music and Equine Therapy to CCF and
Clay Pigeon Shooting – are undertaken with the boys from Warwick
School. There is a shared Sixth Form space too, with a careers hub
and an uber-cool roof garden to hang out in.’
The Guide concludes: ‘A recent visitor was ‘blown away’ by the
confidence and polish of the girls, who have a ‘cracking sense of
humour’ without a trace of arrogance, despite achieving stellar results
and moving on to top universities. But, as the proud Head explains,
far from being identikit high achievers, these girls are united by ‘their
commitment to making a positive impact on the world around them.’
In addition, King’s High has been shortlisted for Senior School of
the Year in the prestigious Independent Schools Association Awards
(ISA). Also shortlisted for Excellence and Innovation in the Performing
Arts, King’s High was highly commended for Outstanding Sport
and Excellence and Innovation in Fine Arts. This follows on from
the school recently being shortlisted for UK School of the Year in
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Dr Stephen Burley, Head Master

